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famous reco

Staters will have an o
rtunity to hear the
stars The Brothers
‘our, when they appear
on campus Marc
1 in the Men’s Gymnasium.
The Brothers Four, of Seattle, who are not really brothers,

15

Forensic Squad
Enters Tourney

have

C.U.

(Conservation

Unlimited)

and Forestry Club members.
\ccording to Jim Harter, an active
C.U. member, “They will be set
up at various locations throughout
the campus.” Harter went on to
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Dalianes Leaves
For Greece

The Lumberjack Forensics squad
goes into competition today and
tomorrow at the annual University
of
Pacific
Invitational
Forensic
Tournament at Stockton, accord-

Appoints Cralle
To Awards Post
Jim Cralle was appointed to finish out Mike Glitmpse’s term of office as Awards Commissioner in

Tuesday afternoon's student

To March 23-31

Council

Exer-

meeting.

themselves

into

‘came

the number

went on to
which
be-

one disc

in the

| country.

February27

They then went on to record
the hit, “Green Leaves of Sum-

Art
Dalianes, activity advisor,
leaves on Feb. 27 for an extensive

television

dents from nearly 50 schools from| his return from

mer,”

Europe,

Young

including

which

Academy

The

was

viewers
Award

Brothers

presented

on

for

the

1961

have

made

show.

Four

nationwide television shots on pro-

grams such as Ed Sullivan, Dick
Clark, Bell Telephone Hour, and
on the NBC spectaculars: Highways of Melody
Holidays.

and Home

for the

The members making up the
group of the Brothers Four include John Paine, Mike Kirkland,
Bob Flick, and Dick Foley.
John
Paine was
majoring in
Russian
Language
and _ history
when the four fraternity brothers

at the
university
became
the
Brothers Four. John was born in
Okanogan, Washington, served as
a page in the Washington State

Senate, and was a top student ia

high school.
John has also traveled across
Europe between college semesters,

and enjoys water sports, jazz and
American

Books.

Mike Kirkland, the second mem:
ber of the group, was an honor
student both in high school, and

, at the university. He wanted to be
a physician, but that all changed
when he met the others. In his
spare time, Mike goes boating, collects

books,

and

records.

Radio and television was Bob
Flick’s major at the University
of Washington. Besides being 8

Dalianes

Cal- | plans to begin graduate study to| ifornia, Oregon, Nevada, Washing: | wards a doctorate in student per- haritone-bass with the Brother's
ton and possibly Arizona.
| sonnel work.
| Powe, his hobbies include sien divWhen asked about HSC’'s chan- |
|
(Continued
on page S$)
ces of wianing at this tournament,

Mr.

states,

launched

ony Club, and then
|record
“Greenfields”,

wf sooner 9

ifive western

to hit

20 weekend dates at Seattle’s Col-

This tournament is billed actually as a double affair, because the tour of Europe, leaving his post
senior division members debate at with the Dean of Students staff of
the U. of P. campus, while the Humboldt State College at the end
junior division travels to’ nearby of this semester.
Relieve it or not, the world still Stockton College for its meet.
His trip, which will last between
According to Mr. Young, this three and six months, will include
does boast of honest people, and
at least one of them is here at tournament gives the debating stu- tours of the following countries:
dents
practice
in argumentative England, Portugal, Spain, France,
Humboldt State College.
He said that there is Italy, Greece, Switzerland, Austria,
Lumberjack
staffer
Henry
L. speaking.
competition
in
Impromptu Germany, Belgium, Holland, and
Ayre was wool-gathering when he also
obtained change for a $20 bill at Speaking and Interpretative Read- |the three Scandanavian countries.
ing.
The highlight of his trip is his
the College Bookstore.
This year, Humboldt State will visit to Greece where he will spend
He carefully put the silver in his
wallet and left $19 in bills lying be sending 15 students to the meet. most of his time visiting with relaon top of the cigarette machine Among the traveling debaters will tives.
be Don Sauls and Pete Coyne, who
Dalianes, who learned to speak
in the entrance area. Ayre
reare currently rated as the top sen- Greek before he could speak Engports he spent the next two days
ior team here.
Sauls and Coyne jlish, will be staying with relatives
ranshacking
his
mind
and_
his
have beaten every top-ranking sen- | while in Greece, and looks forward
wardrobe in search of the money.
ior debating team in Northern Cal- to an extensive tour of the Greek
Shortly after the bills were left,
ifornia.
islands.
a student spotted them and turned
In the junior debating division,
Recently, Dalianes, the current
them in to bookstore employees.
Humboldt State has two outstand- campus activities advisor, was
Ayre, being bearded, was recoging teams. Members of the two are awarded a service award trophy
nized by one of the employees sev- Lana Linser and Peggy Hanson,
by the HSC Alumni Association.
eral days later and received the and Judy Jylkka and Susie Moore.
Also,
the
1963-64
Sempervirens
money.
He states that now he Both teams have done exceptionwill be dedicated to him.
would like the honest person to ally well, according to Young.
| Dalianes received his B.A. degidentify himself for thanks and a Young also stated that all of the
ree from Humboldt State College
reward,
teams mentioned have placed in | and is a former HSC student body
Ayre observed that he thought the top five in at least one of the |
president. He joined the Dean of
the beard
would be useful for fall tournaments. ,
| Students staff in 1960, and has
something sooner or later.
Teams moving into Stockton to- been liaison officer of the Alumni
day and tomorrow will include stu- Association for three years. Upon

utive

Date Changed

the University of Washington
They

Clarence Pautzke, commissioner of U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, has accepted an invitation by the two natural resource clubs on campus to be guest speaker for H8C's Conser- ing to Ronald Young, faculty advation Week banquet. He will fly from Washington, D.C. visor in charge of the HSC forto attend.
ensic squad.
Mr. Pautzke, presently working
under the Department of the Interior, is a graduate of the University of Washington,
Upon graduating, he began fisheries research
with the Washington State Department of Game.
Mr. Pautzke also worked as Assistant Director of the Washington
State Department of Fisheries, Director of the Alaskan
Fish and
Game
Department, and has also
played a major role in international natural resources. He has been
instrumental in treaty matters concerning the fisheries resources of
the Northern Pacific Ocean.
The subject Mr. Pautzke intends
to speak about will be “The Future
in Fish and Wildlife Fields for the
Trained
Man.” Dr. Ernest Salo,
of the fisheries department here,
will act as master of ceremonies at
the dinner. It is “expected that at
least one hundred and fifty people
will attend the banquet,” said Jay
Bellinger
and
Harland
Carlson,
two C.U. members.
During the week Feb, 22-29, fish,
game, and forestry students will
pay
special acknowledgement
to
the role conservation of natural
resources plays in our Northern
California area, as well as the rest
of the nation.
Tru-to-life displays, dealing
with the various fields of conservation, are now being made by

rocketted from

records and nationwide television.

said “We

have

a fair

Iron Curtain Talk

chance at this tournament, since
6 p.m. and all parents must then
we haven't attended a tournament
take the children home
in
two
months.
We
definitely |
to the rumor that the State takes
jshould have a good chance at the
the children from the parents and
j\Linfield tournament, which is;
J. KR. Robertson, Vice President raises them.
scheduled at Linfield College in and Director of Organization of
There seems to be an attempt to
Oregon for March 6-7-8."
the International Longshoremen’s keep home or family life in tact.
In other
Forensic
action this and Warehousemen's Union, spoke He was impressed by the health
lyear, Humboldt State placed 4th in the Founder's Hall auditorium check and follow up at these nurin the Fall Sweepstakes Tourna- on Tuesday, Feb. 11, to an Aud- series as well as the warm relament,
which
was
also
held
at) ience of over fifty people, on his
tionship that appeared to exist be| Stockton.
recent trip to the Soviet and Sate- tween the attending adults and the
The question being debated to- lite countries.
\children.
Through inquiry he

By Union Leader

Cralle, a senior business major,
is replacing Glimpse who dropped
out of school for the Spring semester. Glimpse had defeated Cralle
by one vote for the office in last
Spring's election.
Council approved a recommendation made by Don McCrae, senior
| day and tomorrow is, “Should the
class president, to subject: instrucFederal Government guarantee an! |
tors and staff members to the same
| opportunity for higher education
regulations as students regarding
for all qualified high school gradthe checking-out of books from the,
| uates?”
library
In preparation for this tournaMcCrac
said, “Instructors and
,ment,
a beginners’ tournament was
staff members are presently able
to check out books for an indefi- jheld here last week, with eight! ©
nite length of time. If a student ob- teams in competition.

|

Kaster
vacation,
originally
found that attendants had been
screened for a warm human feelscheduled for March 25 to April 1,
has been moved
up one week,
ing for the small child before beling allowed employment.
according to President Cornelius
Siemens.
‘
A twenty person sogjal group:
The statement from the Presiing seemed to hold Alrroughout
dent reads as follows: “It has beelementary schooling’ Kindergari
*
come
apparent
that
the change
*'tens were for children ages 1% to
made in the Easter vacation dates
© | 6 years, and the groupings were by
from the scheduled printed in the tains materials for reports, ete, by
age.
College Catalogue will cause many using the library shelves, he may
through
Elementary
school
Major Betty Benedict, Women's
inconveniences and some hardships ‘be deprived of books highly valLicighth grade is compulsory, now.
uable
to
his
report
merely
because
/
Army
Corps
Selection
Advisor
will
for both students and faculty.
As fecent as two years ago it was
Feb. 26,
“It is also recognized that some someone else was able to keep the | visit the HSC Campus,
only compulsory through seventh
ito talk with college women conadjustments
will be required
in hook as long as he wanted it.”
utade. Starting with fifth grade
Council's library proposal will lcerning
class
opportunities
for direct
assignments
if
further!
there was vocational endeavor as
the
Library
Com|
how
go before
‘appointment
as officers
in
the
changes are made. However, after |
Mr. Robertson has been with the lwell as the academics for each
Women's Army Corps.
| ILWU
weighing all the factors, I have | mittee for consideration.
for three years and de- l child. The shops were up to late
Council
made
two
recommendachanged the calendar.”
College graduates
between
20 clared firmly his faith in free enter|with many vocations available.
Under the new schedule, Easter tions to fill the student post of Bob and 32 years of age possessing | prise and democracy.
He
found |When
Mr. Robertson
asked
Adams
who
is
resigning
from
the
|
the
mental
vacation will begin, March 23, and |
moral,
and

WAC To Visit Campus |!

instruction will resume on Tues- |
day, March 31.
Final
examinations
will begin |
May 23 (Saturday), 25, 26, and 27, |
with
Baccalareate
taking
place
Sunday, May 24.
Friday, May 29 will end the acaG
:

Board of Directors of Lumberjack

Enterprises Inc.
Charles Ciancio
Robert
Hollander were approved by Council to be considered
by the Board as a member.

and

physical

qualifications
may
be
commissioned as second and first lieutenants.

For college juniors, the Army is
offering a special orientation proJack
‘Turner, ASB
president, |
said, “Since the Board will not| gram. This is scheduled at present
so as not to interfere with most
meet until the first week in Match
college summer sessions.
demic
year.
and
Commencement | we still hav ¢ time to approve more
Exercises will be held in the Men's candidates for the empty position. | Major Benedict invites women |
Gymnasium.
Interested students should contact | interested in a rewarding career
Student interest was shown by|me for more information on sia as a WAC officer to contact her
the petitions distributed asking for) vacancy.”
at Sunset Hall or by calling US
a change in the calendar, he said.
(Continued on Page 6)
Army
Recruiting Office, Eureka.

both

efficiencies

and

deficiencies

“why?”

he

was

in the Iron Curtain countries. He was now old
spent eleven days in the USSR and i build toward
five days in Hungary and Czech- | work.

oslovakia.

|

told

that

enough

a choice

said)

Robertson.

women
alike,
countries and

are

in

nurseries

school
close

The

men

and

all work in these
so all the children

or
at

nurseries.

The

apptoximately

child

start

of

te

adult

After elementary school the pete

He was especially interested in
'son has three choices:
the education of youth. “I wanted
lon to college, he may
to start at the bottom so my first

visits were to the nursery schools,”

each

to

he

may

@@

take a vos
leation, and he may combine both.

| Youth of 16 years of age are ale
lowed

to work

up to four

hours @

day and required to study, either
academic of vocational, for at least

(Continued
on Page Sin)
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To Be Tied Annie

Lumberjack

“Another
this semester

13, Language

would be used. “To date, all attempts of adopting the Scramble
Olds.

Dede

all the way

ing

area.

soon

or are they

through

“Instead

as

they

The

use

a

the serv-

of a courtesy

reach

Scramble

signed

the

serving

System

is

to help the students

their meals in a
and effort. The
the principle of
the shortest line

de-

obtain

minimum of time
System works on
always going to
first.

Mr. Olds said that he has been
to
other
cafeterias
where
the
Scramble System is used, and he
found it to be very effective in
cutting down
the time required
for individuals
to be served.
“About 60% of the time, the line

e

is

too

short

System

for

the

Biddle, who

tivities

said

the time, it would

Miss

Scramble

you

Do

after

up

whatever

do seem

our

do

Heavens!!

girls

running

doing

hours,
what?

only

Well, the restrictions

severe.

..

Miss Biddle:

Do you realize what

could

to these sweet,

happen

cent children?

Why

inno-

- -

nterviewer: . .. But don’t you
think that if the girls really wanted

to do anything, they could just as
easily do it before lock-out?
Besides, it seems to me that college
girls are old enough to take care

Mr. of themselves,

is

residence

without

help

from

to eat lunch on one occasion.

She went

de-|

Are You Bugs About Beatles?

on to say

OUT

WITH

LOOK

OUT

on these matters.
But do you really
Interviewer:
You
think this will do any good:
can’t keep them away from boys

entirely, you know.
Miss Biddle: Well we can sure try.

Our plan has already gone into
action. You'll notice that there are

no parking places for visitors near

the girls’ dormitory. We're making
it as tough ‘as possible on young
men who come to visit the girls.
Next, we may lower the lock-out
to ten o'clock and then cut out
visiting hours altogether. Then we
may string barbed wire around the
back door—oh, don't think I don’t
know what goes on back there!
Once we get started, nothing can
stop us!

Now

Interviewer:
a

that

is

with

the

rather

don't you think

Puritanical

atti-

tude for this day and age?
Miss Biddle: And what was wrong
Puritans,

may

[| ask???

They were decent people — they
were never written up in Life magazine.

Believe

me,

if more

péople

|followed their example, we would
Miss Biddle: Hmmph! You are an | not have any problems like these
obvious product of our lowering Interviewer: No, certainly not like
moral standards, my good man. these. I'm sorry Miss Biddle, but

the beginning of the service line One faux pas and whammo! Out
em
which describes the Scramble Sys- they go on their ear! Pardon my
An older student told this reporter that she had to pick tem in order to help the students expressive language, young man,
with
staffed
nicely
up ten half-full coffee cups, which were
but one can’t speak too strongly
understand it.
wadded napkins and old cigarette butts, before she could

sit down

PEITHMAN

college.

And besides, it’s worse when they
uet into college and are exposed
to all those dreadful books, and!
get ideas into their heads and go
At present, very few students use
galloping around the countryside
the Scramble System and it is like Madame Bovary or something.
looked at with mixed feelings by | The girls’ good names must be
others in the courtesy line.
protected at all costs . . . none of
Mr. Olds has placed a sign at this Vassar liberalism for our girls!

the CAC just don’t seem to have
own trash over to the numerously
picking

Why,

want
at all
knows

Interviewer:

at tables cluttered with paper and signed to help the students, not
least, that appears to be the case the cafeteria staff, and enable them
an observation of the situation at to have better and faster service.

use to their mothers

women’s

Biddle:

around
heaven

help them very
System

is co-ordinator of ac-

the

you mean, young man?!

much.”

The

Alma

Interviewer: Miss Biddle, there has
been quite a bit of talk recently
about the lock-out at the girls’
dorm being unfair. Do you have
any comment?

Scramble |

to be effective,”

for

Miss

with

hall.

Olds. “But if students would use!
the
the Scramble System only 40% of |

provided trash cans. Do they not know what these trash cans
—

now

line,” said Mr. Olds, “I would like
to see the students scramble as

...
Pride or Disgrace

-

students

har.”

ee

Everyone loves to sit
in the CAC. At
.
ese days if one makes
hand
The students who use
the energy to take their

The

and

Member California
Newspaper Publishers
Association and California

“Sn

The following is an excerpt from
a recent interview

courtesy line, coming up the stairs

Terry Aitken, Henry Ayre, Bill Batze, Bern Korb, Bill Krelle,

wba

NO LUCK

System have failed,” explained Mr.

STAFF

Vanni,

By STEVE

the use

the idea that the Scramble System
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teria,” said Mr. Robert Olds, Cafeteria Manager.
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EDITORIAL
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will be made

of the Scramble System into the
serving lines of the College Cafe-

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Humboldt State College, Arcata, California
Room

attempt

we're going to have to call this
interview to a halt. Is there anything you'd like to say in closing’

' Miss Biddle: Yes, there certainly

is. | want to warn all the girls that
I'm not going to rest until [ve
turned them all into decent, virtuous, God-fearing young ladies.
and what is more—
Interview: Thank you, Miss Alma
Biddle.

Forestry Department

Gets Research Money

that most the older students liked to fe to the CAC for
The Department of Forestry is
the library, and they
coffee because it is the closest place to
this now certified to do research using
‘‘thing’’
talented
and
wonderful
a
t
Beatles—wha
The
she
But
there.
life
ean avoid the hustle and bustle of college
——
locally acquired funds matched by
is getting tired of picking up after others before she can have
Federal money
provided by the
@ cup of coffee, comfortably.
MclIntire-Stennis Forest Research
Not only is the CAC a disgrace for the HSC students to
Act.
Forest industries of this area
occupy, but it’s not fit for visitors. Is this the example by many © culture-cesking student. WHY?
and
Humboldt State College will
we want to set for visitors from other campuses? What would
For two weeks now, Ed
Sulli-|
in the TV room in Sunset Hall.
jointly contribute money
to esyou think if you saw this on another campus!
van has been the favorite program
Ringo Starr, the drummer, seems tablish the matching local funds.
for
excuses
on Sunday nights, as half of RedThe students on this campus are pretty poor
Two research proposals have been
get wood Hall and one-fourth of Sun- to be the favorite of the group. sent
to g
human beings if they can spend all their time tryin
to Washington, D.C. for reThe Beatles wouldn't be the
@ higher education to better themselves, and yet they can’t

even pick up after themselves. Do they not have
themselves and pride in their actions!
We think it is time for the students on our
realize that this is an eyesore and it’s about time
thing be done. Mama isn't going to pick up after
—Sharon

any respect

campus to
that someus anymore.
Von

Euw

set

Hall

watched

Ed's

famous

Beatles with short hair.
They'd view by a research review comthese famous young men enhanced just be common, ordinary people, mittee of the U.S. Department of
our TV sets, they were watched and we wouldn't have anything to Agriculture.
Dr. Peter Black and graduate
out of “curiosity”, according to complain about.
The Beatles have their own, dif- student Douglas Jager plan a field
viewers. Evidently these people
were just as curious the second ferent approach to music, and it study to be used for the latter's
week, as the count of viewers did looks as if they will be with us for | Master's thesis, and Dr. Harry
guests, the Beatles. The first week

a while.

not go down.

We're

almost

Such comments as, “What peo- will suffer too greatly
ple won't do for money!,” “Can music.
you imagine seeing yourself like
that?,” and “I don’t know who's
funnier,

were

the

heard

audience

through

or

them!”

the

laughter

gest that you read my letter again.
You will see that I have no pick
Dear Editor:
A recipe for distortion: incomplete, deformed data and perverted prejudice yields the faulty generalization drawn by Henry Ayre
in last week's column.
Inspiration for this letter is
drawn from the manner in which
the recent
handled
Ayre
Mr.
“orgy” incident much the same
way that the lunatic fringe handled
the Kennedy assassination. Indeed,
he was base enough to draw his
comparisons from the purported
“general psychological conditions”
which supposedly led to both this
local incident and the asassination.

In

both

cases

individuals

were

Editor:

with you or your ideals but rather
the ideas of your “friend”. By all

I have no wish to make Lumberjack a battleground for personal

means, hold fast to your point of
view—I will certainly hold fast

duels
reply

to mine.

the

but I feel it necessary
to Mr. Petenude's letter

December

21

to
in

issue or remain

accused unjustly. With that idea in

mind, I address the following remarks to Mr. Patenude.
I made neither innuendo or accusation that you were directly
(or

indirectly)

involved

in

chop-

ping Lumberjack operational
funds. I most certainly did direct
disapproval at the “friend” mentioned in your letter. The fact that
I mentioned no one by name may
have

caused

you

some

confusion

rapid to enlighten the populace be- and, in line with that idea, I sugfore the reality of the situation was
apparent. Many of the facts of merely was used as a vehicle for
the assassination are yet unknown, his own preconceived notions of
and those of us who would like to society.
Not being members of the frabe regarded as knowledgeable are
waiting for the results of the ternity involved, we do not wish

Warren commission before making

accusations
sions.

or

drawing

conclu-

We seriously wonder whether
Mr. Ayre’s letter was a constructive attempt to journalize accurately the occurance in Arcata or

to defend
them
but
rather to
launch an offense against the type
of reasoning and
logic, tainted
with prejudice, which is contrary
to intelligent endeavor.
(s)
Craig Thurston

(s)

Craig

M.

Smith

One further point of clarification |;

is necessary

and

no sarcasm

Je

is in- |

tended in making this statement: | ;
I have no cohorts encouraging me
or supporting me in this crusade—
at least no one has come forth to
tell me that they have been converted by my ideas. I am simply
and undeniably a “loner” who
sometimes takes it upon himself
to publicly

comment

on

a contro-

versial issue. That is all that I
have done in this case—nothing “
more of nothing less.
I am sure that you have fe-|:
ceived more than your share of
criticism to date—what journalist

doesn’t?
have

had

I

am
no part

also

sure

that

|:

I)

|

in this criticism.

Under the circumstances,
to you: Let's not use the
jack as an arena unless
something to fight about!

I appeal
Lumberwe have
The ed-

itor will tire of our argument all to
soon and the students will be fed
up even more rapidly.
Sincerely,
Dail Moffett

|”
|»)

sure no one | Wiant and
from their nis Porter

|problem

graduate student Denwill pursue a research

also as a Master's

study.

poeec ony
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Our

Balabanis Returns

Side

Dr.
Homer
Balabanis,
HSC
dean of instruction, said yesterday

Students Want Vote
By JACK

that

the

newly

California

TURNER

Arts

formed

By BILL

statewide

Commission

HUFFMAN

The
nity

Tau
of

Kappa

Humboldt

Epsilon
State

ing all of its time-off

frater-

is devot-

to rushing

during the upcoming weeks acDr. Balabanis has returned from |
cording to Teke secretary Terry
Sacramento where he atended the
Marquette.
first meeting of the Commission
Next week Teke's are having a
called by Governor Brown.
lrush dinner on Thursday and then
The Commission was established
'they are going to hold their annual
by an act of the legislature and
| Ozark Jubilee
Dance
tomorrow

| consists

of 15 members

appointed

jnight

in

Eureka.

The

dance

mB

|

is busy with its rush activities also
this week. Due to a mix up in

Dr. Don Karshner, Dean of Stue

their scheduling they had to reschedule the dinner that they had
planned to hold Feb. 14. It has

dents, said, that “This is just the
Bosses way of showing their appreciation for the clerical staff of
the college.” Last year, each member of the Desk Force took their
respective boss to breakfast.
“About 105 people attended the
coffee hour and everyone seemed
to have a good time,” reported Dr.

been reset for Feb. 23 at the Bella
Vista

Inn.

eee
The

Delta

Zeta

sorority

appar-

is ently had a dead week as there was

' by the Governor. Membership repbilled as a Hill-Billy affair with
resents
a
cross-section
of
the
music provided by the Intimates.
state's cultural and artistic areas,
Veople interested in attending
such as education (including in-}
the dance may contact one of the
strumental and choral music), the
Teke’s to find out where the dance
opera, ballet, graphic arts, the
is going to be held.
theater, museums and broadcasteee
ing. Dr. Balabanis is the only repThe Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
resentative from north of the San
Francisco Bay area.
|
HSC SENDS DELEGATES
In calling for an aggressive proThe
California
Association
of
gram to make California the naTo an astute observer it would tion's cultural leader, Governor Educational Office Employees, a
appear that there are three major | Brown told the Commission that state wide organization, is holding
organizations
that
function
on|
“in our increasingly complex urban its annual convention Feb. 21, 22,
campus. These are: the administra- | civilization we plan for efficient and 23.
tion, the faculty, and the student transportation, adequate water supThis year the convention will be
body. But these factions are by no plies, adequate supplies of teachers, in Fresno and an expected 400 delmeans equal in their role, periormegates will be attending. Humboldt
school rooms and books.
ance, authority, and responsibility.
“All of this planning, building State is sending four delegates, inThe administration holds the ul- |
and developitiy has one aim: to en- cluding Mrs. Sybyl Jamieson, sectimate authority, and in turn is
hance,
enlighten and enrich the retary to Dr. Cornelius Siemens,
held ultimately responsible for all
lives
of
our citizens. For this very who is President of the organizathat happens within the boundaries
tion.
of this college. Below this level lies reason, we had better be at work
developing
and
strengthening
our
the newly rejuvenated faculty, and
cultural resources — and making
the perpetual student body.
At present, the Associated Stu- them more accessible to all the
dents are in the precarious posi- people.”
Dr. Abbott Kaplan, professor of
tion of being the third man in the
triangle. But it is apparent that | education at the University of Calthe faculty will not allow this ar- ifornia at Los Angeles and dean of
the statewide university extension
rangement to endure.
An example of this is the facul-| service, was elected chairman of
the Commission.
ty
senate’s
reorganization
of the;
e
‘sat

The Desk Force of HSC was
honored by Bosses Inc. at a coffee
hour Feb. 12 in the College Com
mons.

will

initiate a vigorous, long-range program aimed at making California
“the cultural center of the United
States.”

no

news
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Faculty Honors
HSC Desk Force

The Greek Way

:|From Cultural Meet

$e
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available.

Karshner.

|

(Author of ‘Rally Round the Flag, Boysl”
and “Barcfoot Boy With Cae

|

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX
LOTION!

college’s

’

committee

structure

Hollister Exhibits

several committees on which they
have held traditional seats, in par-|
ticular the Athletic Advisory Com- |
mittee.
Voting membership on this committce is vital to the Associated
Student Body. Nearly one-third of
the student body revenue comes
from athletics; and in return the |

Collection In Library

students spend over $40,000 each
year to subsidize sports. To take
a strong

>

letics would

student

voice

be to destroy

in ath

one of

the very purposes for the existence
of an A.S.B.
The faculty representatives have
repeatedly stated that they want
student “participation” in otto administration
of collewe athletics
But the rub lies in the fact that
students will not have a vote on
this new committee. Why should
the students be intimidated to shyly step aside and accept a faculty
proposal which takes away their
present advantage? One can be assured that this plan will aid only
the faculty
students.

at

the

li the faculty
is
chonge
the
status

prove

their

students

good

by

expense

of

the

determined
to
quo,
let) them

will

toward

guarantecing

a

the

strong

student representation on the athletic committee. The students deserve this consideration, and must
accept nothing less
The real difficulty goes much
deeper than just: voting membership on this particular committee.
The truth is that the faculty will
be slowly excluding the students
from the formal administrative and
policy formation machinery of this
college.

While
versities

Flowers,

I8 LOVE

barely large enough to support life.”

“Money does not matter to me,” she cried. “My tastes are
simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new,
yellow convertible and I am content.”
“Goodbye,” he cried, and ran away as fast as his little
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible,
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money—

short of picking up his stinzv father by the ankles and shak-

ing him till his wallet fell out.

assay
Mr.

tools,
Hollister

has

collected

his gold specimens come from California, Oregon,
lacy silver work

Furnishings,

and Alaska)
The
is from Norway.

Mr.
Hollister’s collection is of
special interest to him because he
does lapidary work himself.
greater role in academic councils,
curriculum committees, and policy
groups, HSC seems to be regressing toward an isolation of the
student clement.
Can the faculty senate administrate effectively without having a
formal line of communication between themselves and the group
they administrate? The
students
outnumber the aspiring administrators nearly 20 to 1. Is it unjust for
the students to ask for a greater
rather than a lesser role? Now is
the time for the students to demonstrate
their right
to resist a
forced change which is not to their

Your Future ?

SPECIALTY

When

You’re Given A Ring,
Y ou Give A Ring To

WEDDINGS A LA CARTE
Let Us Help You Make Your

-

|

sa

this girl, but lying on his pallet at
and moaning, he knew he could not.
him: though he did not have the
perhaps he had enough to rent one!

Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious te

Ten-0-Six cleans your skin
with healing medication
Cleanses

immaculately,

dccpiy . . soothes
with emol-

lients. The 1006 formula
duplicates nature's normal
skin balance—to reduce oiliness or relieve dryness.
Protects for hours against

blemish-causing
10°0°6

Lotion

is the one

cosmetic that helps your skia
to coniplete natural beauty.
Remember
daily.

tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to xn automobile rental company
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, he drove away te
pick up the girl.
“Oh, bully!” she cried when she saw the car. “This suits my
sitnple tastes to a ‘T.’ Come, let us speed over rolling highroads
and through bosky dells.”
Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hill.
“Marlboro?” he said.

“Yum, yum,” she said.
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep contentment. “You know,” he said, “you are like a Marlboro —cleaa
and fresh and relaxing.”
“Yes,

Iam

clean and fresh and

relaxing,” she admitted.

“But, all the same, there is a big difference between

10°0°6, twice

Marlboras

and me, because I do not have an efficacious white Selectrate
filter.”
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
“What is it, hey?” «he asked, her attention aroused,
“Look at the speedometer,” he said. “We have driven 200

mics, and this car costs ten cent« a mile, and I have only
$20) left.”
“But that is exactly enough,” she said.
“Yea,” he said, “but we «till have to drive home.”

Barnes
“ON

THE

“Oh,” she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He etarted
PLAZA”

You will find all of

Pictures, Receptions

443-6893

He knew he must foreet
the dormitory, whimpering
At last an idea came to
money to buy a convertible,

min-

erals from the United States, Mexico. Europe, and
Africa. Most of

*e-

{ara dean atld ret ded relaxis, * sie adel

The showing will continue until
Feb. 22.
Mr. Hollister began his collection 12 years ago, and has built it
up to over 350 specimens.
The
college library is showing approximately 80 pieces.
The specimens in the lobby are
in crystal form as they occur in
nature. Another display is on the
second
floor,
showing
lapidary
work and tools, as well as some
specimens of gold and silver with

Wedding In

OUR

BACKWARDS

They met. His heart leapt. “I love you!’’ he cried.
“Me tou, hey!” she cried.
“Tell me,” he cried, “are you a girl of expensive tastes?”
“No, hey,” she cried. “I am a girl of simple tastes.”
“Good,” he cried, “for my cruel father sends me an allowance

rsa!

\ mincral collection is currently
being displayed in the HSC library
by Mr. Percy Hollister of Eureka.

other colleges and uniare giving students a benefit.

Is There A

SPELLED

to|

exclude student membership. This |
revision will remove students from|

away

EVOL

your cosmetic needs
Revion
DuBarry

Arden
Max Factor
And Others
Lipstick - Polish - Mascara
Eye Shadow, Etc.

Barnes Drug
ARCATA

the motor and backed out of the parking place.
“Hey, look!” she cried. “The speedometer doesn’t move when
you are backing up.”
.

He looked. It was true. “Eureka!” he cried. “That solves
my problem. [ will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles
will register on the speedometer and I will have enough money
to pay!”
“T think that is a smashing idea,” she said, and she was right.
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothe
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance

is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have
enough money to take his girl riding again.
@

e

©1004 Mes Shuto

*

Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked
backwards. We, the makers of Marlboro, most earnestly
urge you to light only the tobacco end. Otherwise your
emoking pleasure will be substantially diminished,
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CAMPUS GASUALS

Will Big Unions Affect The Board?|AWS Breaktast
Gch, cal Launches HSC
eee conduct on the
ek

Sscesc

Butler's Oils
CongressmanRB. P. Griffin, Mich.
Purchased By
new doubts about
Labor Relations Board and its agents
‘Women’s Tribute Vincent Price
this Board and its capacity to function as a quasi-judicial

body. Either the present Board misa
or is determined to arrogate unto
1 am reliably informed that during the last few months the Board

of

the

functions |
contem- |
ers
pownot

Women’s Day, sponsored by the
Associated Women Students, will
| be held Wednesday, Feb. 26, on

Congress

of

Independent

campus.
The

annual

affair,

which

is

a

tribute to all student and faculty
its agents have conducted a Unions.
de- women at HSC, will include a full
However, despite the clear
series of eight meetings with ofstrictions in the Landrum-Griffin day's schedule of events.
ficials of certain AFL-CIO unions,
in such sit-. | Beginning at 7 a.m. Wednesday,
law against
Inthe
arranged at the behest of
that the ‘a breakfast honoring all women
trial Union Department of the uations, the Board held
picketing there may con
= officers of the campus clubs will
regional
_
a
on
held
AFL-CIO,
presumably until the employers are be held in the Home Economics
basis in various cities and culmin- forced
recognize the
| Lounge.
ating in a final meeting in Washunions and thereby deFrom 12 noon to 1 p.m., skits
ijagton, D.C.; that the agenda was AFL-CIO
prive the employees of their pref- will be presented by the various
eoncerned primarily with the proerence for a union which does not
cedures, policies, rules and decis- happen to be affiliated with the clubs for entertainment in the
Green and Gold Room at Founions of the Board in election cases
;
ders Hall. The AWS will serve
as well as with proposals and rec- AFL-CIO.
This means that the employees
emmendations advanced by the there are locked into the AFL- coffee and doughnuts, and spectating union officials; that
tors may bring sack lunches.
the final meeting in Washington, CIO union—at least until the conAt 3 p.m., panels of student and
.C., was attended by members tract expires again—and are there- faculty women will discuss the
by deprived of any semblance of
of the NLRB as well as by natopic “Changing Morals on the
officers of the unions in- free choice as to who shall repre- College Campus.” Free coffee will
sent them.
in the
The National Labor Relations be served by the AWS
no public announceHome
Economics
Lounge.
meetings
were to Board is an administrative tribunal
The annual event will conclude
not public with judicial functions. The Board with the Women's Day Banquet
was created by Congress to hear
informal
and decide cases by applying the in the College Commons, beginlaws as written and intended by ning at 6:30. The guest speaker
will be announced at the banquet.
te assume that Congress.
In any circumstances, it would Students will be admitted on their
employees
who
be somewhat irregular for a judi- meal tickets.
y from their cial body to call in organized presThe General Co-chairmen are
GovernRimmers
and
Carolyn
sure groups for advice and guid- Pamela
expense.
Keigler. The chairmen of the varance
as
to
the
administration
and
Just recently, the NLRB addresinterpretation of laws passed by ious affairs include pancake breakged a letter to certain business orfast. Marilyn Mayfield; noon skits,
ganizations, particularly the Na- Congress.
If the Board feels the need of Kay Sartain; and afternoon panel,
tional Association of Manufactursuch assistance, then such meet- Kathy Clary.
ers and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, inviting them to participate ings should be open to all, public
in conferences at the national level notice should be given in advance
to discuss with them, presumably and all arguments or recommenon a similar basis, a list of topics dations should be made on the rec-

it
i

itt

7 i zs f

"i E

it

een

¢

and

ranging

from

free speech.
It is my
meetings

now

subcontracting

to

impression

that

the

scheduled

with

cer-

vain national business organizations are something of an afterthought in a belated effort to impart an aura of fairness and equal

tte

den
Co
rep

y

Seven oi! paintings, drawings and

cently told by Butler.
The collection, formed

by

symbolic

landscapes

local

with

motif at an art show in Indiana
last year. Price had purchased one
of Butler's exhibits for his per-

;sonal

collection

in

Hills.

Beverly

This year Price asked the art instructor for colored slides of his
work and from them chose seven
for the Vincent Price Collection.
Life magazine recently published an article about the touring
collection.

GOLDCREST SPOUTS
About 15 occupants took part in
a water
Sunday,

George

fight
Feb.

Reeve,

wed
mo
Ne
her

Price

for Sears-Roebucks, began in Chicago and will tour major cities in
this country. Consisting of conthe collection
works,
temporary
was first formed a few years ago
for the purpose of bringing contemporary art to the general public.
The well-known actor first became acquainted with Butler's

at Goldcrest
last
16, according
to

manager.

“Spring has sprung” and “it was
a nice day for a water fight.” was
for the
Dianne Slocum’s reason
dampening fun.

Grin and Bold Key

By Nadine

stud

Rec

Ma
pre
pla
the
wa
amd

Hi,
Washington's

George

Happy

Birthday, tomorrow, to all and everyone of you. Sure is nice seeing
all those new faces as well as those

Now's your
returning old ones.
chance to wipe the slate clean and
Good
make the President’s list.
luck,

you'll

need

re

it!

Bill Hornbrook, how could you!
Bill was overheard telling a friend
leg

his

broke

he

that

the
fit
are

a

kicking

girl.
The days of chivalry are return-

SetT

the
ti
cle
tan
req
hel
und

ing to our HSC men. Finger-nibbling Sir Gallahad was portrayed by

Lew

Quimby

at the Keg.

I understand Al Petrovich left
some lingerie behind at a recent
‘party. My, how the styles change.
When everyone decided to take
off their shoes at an informal get|together, Margaret Grotting was
embarrased to tears when ‘hubby’
Dennis had two hig holes in his
‘socks. It was much later when she
found out that he had cut the holes

for a joke.

I bet

there

was

fire-

works

in the Grotting household.
Jack Beuhler did an unusual ex| hibition of the swan dive from the
| shoulders of a friend into Hum\holdt Bay. It was thought to be
‘accidental. He should have had on

|those new Levi Stretch Denims
ithat won't bag or sag and are
found in Daly’s Men's Store. Sell-

By DERRALD VAUGHN

ing for $6.95, these extra-lean, hip-

We hugging, long legged pants come
,
by . . . oops,
in light green and beige and are
the students, of the students, for the students
\perfect for accidental dives into
tivities it is required to pass judg- wrong line. We students are doomed to failure in our
‘the bay.
ment.
ey
ee,
ae military eas oops, society.
In
purporting
to
carry
out
the
Poor Fred Nave is just about
that
Meetings with a selected few
‘e are doomed
to failure,
has been left out of friendless. It seems that every
business organizations will be sub- intent of Congress, the perform- where
technique,
we
acquire
the
ject to the same criticism which ance of the NLRB has ranged the curriculum of various local technical .. . uh, institutes, time he drives one of his friend’s
gay be leveled at the private meet-

ings already held with selected un-

ton officials.
In the very nature of things it
would be impossible for the Board,
through such procedures, to accord
fair and impartial treatment to all
effected parties.
What about the small indepen@ent businessmen who are not affiliated with the NAM or the US.
Chamber of Commerce?

from the dubious to the ridiculous.
So sorry has been its record that
only recently my distinguished colleague from Georgia, Congressman

remiss.
Our educational processing ... wh, procisess

sportscars,

of committeemanship.

To discuss committeemanship in-

telligently

we

need

to know,

first

Landrum, saw fit to introduce a of all, what a committee is. A combill to divest the NLRB from all mittee consists of a group of
le who couldn't get out of it.
jurisdiction in unfair labor practice cases and to repose that re- This definition refers, of course,
sponsibility in the courts of the to only one stage in the development of the ideas of committees,
land.
When one contemplates the shat- the final stage, the adult stage, the
tering impact which NLRB decis- stage of the “functioning” memions have had in almost every as- bers of society.
What about the nearly 50 million
Beneath this adult stage, the defpect of industrial relations, it is
workers in America who do not small wonder that the introduc- inition of a committee has not yet
belong
to labor organizations? tion of Congressman Landrum's solidified. Membership on commitWho speaks for them in such pri- bill has been enthusiastically hailed tees beneath the adult stage are
wate meetings?
even actually sought after. Usually,
in all parts of the country.
the committeemanship
however,
What about those workers who
aspect is camouflaged under headchoose to belong to independent
ings of “student activities,” or “stuer other unions not affiliated with
government,”

dent

etc.

If you

are

your

name

ap-

on enough

“committees” you may

be chosen

to have

———

_

————————

uate, committeemanship

—_-———

procedure

Downtown Service)

Students & Faculty

10% Off On

@ Moderate Prices
@

By Appointment
Too

School
and Art Supplies
... with ASB Cards

(no extra charge)
@ Just Call VA 2-1063

PLAZA

Photographic Supplies

VA 2-3156

>

Bae Shp,

wrecks

he

How

it.

some driving lessons, Fred?
Steele hurt his leg and his

Speech

16 class knighted him

Gimpy.

I

is ever accomplished is not important. Mere number of memberships for a person is the object of
honor

to

are told that committees are

the most efficient way to do things.
It is possible to become so efficient that there is no time for the
necessities of life, such as food—
only for lubrication for efficiency's

sake,

and

so die of efficiency

or

cirrhosis.

A perfectly operating committee,
an adult committee that is, is a
thing to behold. The sound of the
is
perfectly operating committee
the rythmic sound of a “well-oiled”
machine—until the secretary comes

pear in “Who Dunnit in American in and wakes it up and takes away
the refreshments.
and Technical Institutes.”
Trade
Doug Brown was elected HonThe unadult committee does not
The prime area of failure of our operate quite so smoothly.
orable Duke of the Intercollegiate
It is
Knights January 24, at the weekly education processing in respect to more reminiscent of the childhood
ip
eemansh
y
lies precisel
meeting in the CAC conference committ
the
dog and cat fights we used to start.
an iedependent union. In Alton- room. Brown takes over the duties in the dishonest and undemocratic However, a Mr. Robot has greatly
Wood River Bidg. Trades Council, of Leo Lawrence, retiring Honor- manner in which committeeman- accelerated the growth toward
ship is presented to students. Its adult efficiency by writing a book
Board reversed its own trial able Duke.
examiner and held that certain
Other officers elected at the true nature is concealed; it is ex- called “Robot’s Rules and Proceedeerce and boycott activities by meeting were: Rich Hale, Earl; alted and restricted to the confor ures” or “How to Make Your
, of Brawls Quiet and Orderly.”
solution”
The rs.
FL-CIO unions in Jerseyville, Jim Glover, Scribe; Ed Jessen, ... tth, “leade
note of
take
to
be
would
course,
Efficiency, lubrication, commitMl, were legal and did not violate Chancellor of the Exchequer; John
other examples in our dem- tees — the life of the future? PerSchonwald,
Royal
Executioner; some
and force everyone to be haps it won't be long before we
Griffin Act; blackmail picketing.
Vern Moyer, Pledgemaster; Pete ocracy an
for a day” or “com“chairm
on a
Pampas, Assistant Pledgemaster;
The employees affected in tha
t
mitteeman for a week,” ete.
ease were already organized and Mike Wagner, Historian; and John
dangers
serious
most
the
of
One
Caldwell, Publicity.
lawfully represented by
of this not-quite-adult, sea

For Excellent Haircuts

ahout
Dr.

is the false sense of value that is
instilled. Whether or not anything

We

guess

is

chivalry

Sir

here

stay.

Anne Pierson, even though your
project is rolling along fine, I het

Jantzen would

make

it run if you

would step into Daly's Sportswear
Department and pick up the “Cat-

chy” swimsuit. It comes in orange,
blue, and black with white netting
over the blousy top of each. This

blousy top is the newest feature in
two piece swimwear, and this one
sells for $23.98.
There sure was a lot of celebrating over finals last semester. Tim
Listner did his celebrating by getting into a fight, while Don Mosthe same
ley, (in approximatcly
condition) fell into a mud puddle.
You can learn more than Conservation in NR 2. Dr. Harris
gives good imitations of bird calls

a map

of the

and can even

draw

world without
to show you.

water. Just ask him

What's this about Dr. William
scraping
industriously
Lanphere
the interior of the lab sink with a
screwdriver, all the while commenting unfavorably on the instructor
who

had

thoughtlessly

used

said

sink to dispose of a bucket of melted paraffin.
Bill Makowetski should go out
for the basketball team. His mushtoom throwing hits the mark every

time.
Vat Graves, Kathy Cleary, and
Andrea Roccaforte gave Ed
Schmidtman a bad time while he
was working at a gas station. They
turned on the hose and then strolled along singing “Tiptoe Through
the Nasties” (nasturtiums).
Well, homework is calling me

away from my typewriter so I'll
close for now. See ya in two weeks.
Bye for now.

Nadine

[xs

H 8ST.

ARCATA

”
the
in |

Butler, HSC art
works of Max
instructor, were selected and purchased by actor Vincent Price for
the Vincent Price Collection. The
announcement of the sale was re-

Robots May Replace

ord.
No arm of government with judicial functions
should encourage
or participate in—much less schedule and direct
— private “off-therecord” meetings with any special interest group over whose ac-

ores

A Paid Advertisement
@
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Dorm Hall News
Jack

Penrod

is

the

new

| Classified

presi-

dent of Redwood Hall while Dave
Cottrell takes over duties as dorm
representative on the Cafeteria Ad-

;

Policy

4

Formed | SIEMENS

ATTENDS

President

Siemens

Once again this semester the /for his annual tour
free classified ads service of the | Coast.
Lumberjack will be extended to
For three weeks

MEET

left Feb.

-

ike

Dr.

|
Published
Senior

Bruce

Bury

members, and employees of the | York, and Washington, D.C. The|4 primitive taled
purpose of the trip is to attend ready to publish
college.
successful in
The one condition that is placed | educational conventions and inter- findings.
their bid to the respective positions on the free classified ad is that |View for prespective faculty mem-!
Principally his
in last week’s dorm elections.
an extension
ed
not advertize a comtension in
"
they may
:
Si
Dr.
A dorm meeting was held last

new

students.
about

He

also made

the

increasing

has done two

rding
Conti
(Sontayed 72ani

;

Stars
reas

magician and puppeteer.
frog, and is aon | ee
a paper of his | piu he last memberof the group is

frp
get genaded ear,
findings indicate a scene waliee “bite the Cal
ri
the
of thisis | for the team. Born ini Seattle, Dick
the range

in Trinity County and. wanted to bean electrical engineer
will leo be meet broamphibian
Siemens,
~~ River drainage. Bury be- | He has satisfied his urge to travel,

meri product.

week with Jack Holly acting as
moderator. At the meeting Mrs.
Chuck Freitas, Lumberjack EdNeva Slacks introduced herself and itor, said, “The
Lumberjack reher Resident Assistants to the new serves the right to print free classtudents and welcomed them to
sified ads depending on space
Redwood and Nelson Halls.
availability and in accordance with
The
Humboldt
State Housing
A
.
Manager, Jack Altman was also
_
—" oe ag
present at the meeting. Jack exads
offer
18
¢
free classified
plained the standard procedures to
extended only to people directly
warnings

F

the use of all students, faculty |will be visiting Chicago, New |Years research on Ascaphus trui, | arn, photography, and being an

visory Committee.
Both men
were

the

in Washington.
|

*

jcomeectid with the college in some

—

a

fa

a te

—
ie paper,

'

contac

{either myself or any member of
the

Lumberjack

staff,”

remarked

‘(soe
a
eo) a 8
bok
|
|Jong, unlike other frogs. His jacer —

is under the auspices of the Na-|
tional Science Foundation.

mander

classification

be a new

which

subspecies.

he

eee

ance are selling for $2.50 for adults
:

- College "Book Hore,

Bury is now working on a sala- | oq ak
lfeels will

| Freitas.

a
ee

Tickets for the 8 p.m. perform-

and

:

;

meee
ee

| Photo

Specialty

Malm

and

it clear

that

if these

ve

-

Se

aren't

removed there will be heavy fining.
Phil Grinton, fire marshall for
the dorms announced for the benefit of the new students, that there
are going to he two fire drills this

semester. He gave the residents of
the dorm the necessary information about evacuation and made it
clear that these drills are important. He also stated that the state
requires that two of these drills are
held each semester. They will be
unannounced.

Conservation
(Continued from Page 1)
say, “Nearly every building on
campus will have some type of
\
display in it.”
Mounted specimens of waterfowl |
Administration
the
in
be
will
a cone and |
showcase;
Building
wood display in the library: wingboards (mounted bird wings) in
the Forestry Building; small scale
in the Wildlife
models
logging
Building; pelt and skull collections
in the Library and Men's Gym:
and numerous other exhibtions in
the Cafeteria, Founders’ Hall, and
Psychology Buildings.
Brian Kinnear, one of the com-|

vation week, emphasized

ARE THE ODDS
IN YOUR FAVOR?

conser: |

planning

members

mittee

that, “We |

will also have slide projection ser-|

ies in the enclosed cafeteria dining |
room which will continue through- |
out the entire week.”
Kinnear further explained, “The

slides will be those taken by HSC
conservation students and will pertain

to their

summer

various

with

employment

fish, game,

estry agencies throughout

and

for-

the U.S.

e will hold two different series
of pictures each weekday, one of

these being in the morning and the
Specific |
other in the afternoon.
times will be announced soon.”
In addition to the slides, a onehalf hour movie will be shown on
one of these days. “Westward Ho,”
filmed by Duane Wainwright and
an anonymous fellow student, both

F:

%,

Hi

‘3

fi

Po

in

¥

x

¥

fisheries majors, will pertain to the
previous summer's employment
with the California Fish and Game
Department on the Eureka-Trinidad coastal area.
“On Feb. 28 at 12 noon, a Walt
Disney film entitled ‘Bear Country’
will also be shown, but this time

&

a

in the Wildlife Auditorium,” com-

pa

mented C.U. President Reg Barrett, “and after the movie there
will be a guided tour of the wild-

life facilities we have here on camfor anyone

interested.”

The slide-movie lecture series
and the Walt Disney movie are
free

of charge.

The

week's

servation

will

dedication
close

servation banquet
p.m.
There

to con«

with

con-

Feb. 29, at 7:30

will be a choice

of cither

a game hen plate or roast prime
rib. Cost of food plates is estimated at three dollars apiece, but C.U.
is subsidizing fifty cents toward

each ticket sold, and is selling the
tickets at two dollars and fifty
cents each.
Publicity for the banquet is being

taken care of by Jerry Wetherall,
decorations are under the direction
of Terry Grosz, and Warren Duke

is arranging for the dinner in cooperation with Cafeteria Manager

Bob Olds.
For tickets, contact any C.U.
member, a member of the Natural
Resources

store.
ro

staff, or the HSC

book-

If you flip a coin between just a couple of jobs, you’re not giving yourself the best odds
on real opportunity. Give yourself better than 50-50 by looking at every side of the coin,
with every company. Pacific Telephone, for example. We offer excellent opportunity for
technical, engineering, and liberal arts majors to put what they know to work. Plus some
unique advantages: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, and an atmosphere
you can grow in. We'll have to be honest about the odds, though. They're just 1 in 7
you'll qualify for a top career with Pacific Telephone. We're looking for the heads-up

man. Sign up with your placement office now!

© Pacific Telephone an equet opportunity employer
TALK TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES BILL MOORE & BLAIR SMITH ON CAMPUS MARCH 7-6
(Representing the Bell System)

aol

| Murray's.

amount of empty liquor bottles
being seen in the dorm rooms. He
made

$

Reco

vA

as!
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Are You Covered?

Sweetheart Ball Students Nearly
Queen Coronation Overflow Space
Tomorrow Night |

The student medical
program, offered on a

the college bookstore.

(Continued
from Page 1)

The legislative group passed a
resolution giving Graduate Manawho desires to, may continue his ger Howard Goodwin the power
academic education until he is 27 to commit the student body to a
years old. He must be a part of contract with the Smothers

Applications

are now being taken for spring and

78% of their living space this summer coverage.
State’s spring formal, | semester, according to figures re- {is the deadline.

Friday,

Feb.

28

ceived from the managers and head
Cost for regularly enrolled sturesidents.
dents is only $10.50, commencing
Mrs. Neva Slack, head resident, with purchase and concluding at
reports a total of 194 men living school registration in September,
in Redwood Hall and 20 men liv- 1964.
Students who purchased insur-|
ing
in Nelson
-Hall.. Mrs
Avis |}
Passie, head resident, reports 182) ane during the fall semester, for
; the full-years coverage, should pick
girls living in Sunset Hall.
All but four apartments are filled | up their policies now in the book-

Sweetheart Ball, will be held tomorrow night from 9-1 a.m. im
the College Commons.
Bids for the dance are on sale:
in the cafeteria from 11 a.m. to 1)
pm.
today. Cost
is £1.50 with)
Freshman Class Card: $2 with|
Student Body Card.
.
Decorations
for
the
annual |
Swectheart
Ball, which is tradi- |
tionally sponsored by the Fresh- |

Student Council

(Continued
from Page 1)

basis to all Humboldt State Col- 4 hours. When he is 17 he may
lege students, is again available in work 6 hours and study 2. Anyone

On campus and “just-off” campus housing units have filled about

Humboldt

Iron Curtain

insurance
voluntary

some vocation as well.
When Robertson commented on
even colleges being cost free, they
remarked that “It is the respon-

sibility of the

State

to educate.”

He said, “The amazing thing
me is that in the whole system

educating

there

is no

to
of

distinction

Brothers under the
arrangements
that

previously

same financial
Council
had

approved.

HSC

just

missed signing the singing duo by
several hours because their agent
signed
another
engagement
between the time Goodwin contacted

them and the time Council approv-

between men and women;” he saw ed the contract.
women in every type of employment even to one longshoring fe- [LWU magazine, “Men and Maat Goldcrest, according to George store.
male. Most teachers are women chines” to the college to be put in
Reid, manager. ‘red Kamperman,
the library in hopes that those
according
to inquiries he made.
urer
and
holds
memberships
in|
man
Class, will be of a Roman | Mai
Kai manager, reports 93 of
who
desire can learn more about
Activities
Commission, |
Machines were used everywhere,
motif centered around the theme, the 220 spaces available are filled. | Student
|' Rally
Club and
Student
Union! including machines he had never | his cause.
“Allusion Nocturn.” Music will be
| committee.
The speaker was sponsored by
heard of in his own field of work.
provided by the Rhythm
Kings. League
president, editor -of the
Miss Cox-attended Eureka Sen- | They told him that their aim was/|the Young Democrats.
Highlighting the evening will be school yearbook, and assistant ed- |
ior High and. since enrolling at to take the load off the individual | eee
the
coronation of a Freshman itor of the high school newspaper.|
to the greatest degree possible.
{
Sweetheart from a field of five
Miss Cleveland is a graduate of
Hungary is more backward in |
contestants. Balloting for Sweet- Ukiah Union High School. She is ority. Her majér is psychology.
comparison to the others but had |
heart will end today in the cafe- majoring in art and is attending |
Student chairman for the dance |
teria from 10 am. to 1 opm. A HSC with the aid of a scholarship | are: Steve Cousins and Mary Jo the same education system. Czeco- |
Freshinan Class Card is needed to from the Challenge Company. She Koen, co-chairman; Mike Wagner. slovakia, probably due to its taste |
of capitalism before WW-IT, is the |
vote.
is secretary ef Rally Club and is bids;
Carol Sinquefield, corona- |
highest in industural development |
FLOWERS - GIFTS
Sweetheart
candidates
are: vice-chairman of the Student \c- tion; Pat Sutro, guests and chape- |
of the three countries. All three |
Marcia
Tufts,
Molalla,
Oregon; | tivities Commission.
rones; Jane Cleveland, publicity; | had the same educational system |
<
a
eas
.
eB
\
.
:
For All Occasions
Jane
Cleveland,
Ukiah;
Karin’
Miss Freeman comes from Ala- Sherri Crites, decorations; Kathy
| which they feel i will lead
to the |
veiw
‘Shisne
4
ith
i
Freeman, Alameda; Mary Sanchez,
| media high school where she was Vallee, clean-up;
Lynda Smalley,| eventual “catching up" with the!
Arcata, and Lana Cox, Eureka. Ajactive in drama and a member of refreshments. Master of ceremonU.S. by 1970.
special section of the campus year-!the honor society. Her major at ies is Doug Mudford.
In closing Mr. Robertson said
book, Sempervirens, will be de- HSC is social welfare.
Guests attending willt be: l’resi- 1] know that the youth of today |
voted to the Freshman Sweetheart. |
Miss Sanchez
graduated
from ;dent and Mrs. Cornelius Siemens, | is going to have to decide the fate,
Miss Tufts is majoring in Span- St. Bernard’s High School in Eu- Dr. and Mrs. Don Karshner, Mr. | of our country. [ am convinced |
ish. Before graduating from Wil-) reka and is also majoring in Span- aud Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. that the iron curtain countries do
fits High School, she was Girl's ish. She is freshman Class treas- ' Avis Passei, Mrs. Neva Slacks.
not want war any more than we,
do. I saw the mass graves of Len-

HSC has pledged Delta Zeta sor-|

Jack-Cyn Acres

See Our

“Knitter's Nook”

me

For Beautiful

of their

Orbit

we

must

see

that

America is kept well through some |
kind of health program.”

presented

a

copy

and

Patterns

every

able bodied American has a job;
that our youth are given an education through college or equiv- |
alent
vocationally,
and
that
all

He

Yarns

of

1166 H St.
Arcata
Ph. 822-1791

the!

FALOR’
Pharmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

50%

OFF

KODAK CAMERA OUTFITS

... 1/3 OFF

SYLVANIA

(Press 25;
1/3 OFF

FLASH

BULBS

ELECTRIC RAZORS

.... 26'.

OFF

PLAYING CARDS .
— AND MANY OTHER
ITEMS

Featuring

the KEN

a

fookstore on Feb.
tact the LDookstore,

WORK

WANTED—

person who reto the College

lth
please conHenry
LL. Ayre.

Male

student,

Willing to work hard at any (ype of
full-time employment. Contact John
W. Sisson, 1305 6th St., Kureka.

DAVIS QUARTET

+ «+ *

NS

fin-

|ancially forced to drop out of HAC,

VA 2-7885

|
|

2901 F STREET
EUREKA

sp
st

CHECKS CASHED, $20.00 MAXIMUM
_ CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH ASB CARD
POSTAL SUBSTATION

- - FREE DELIVERY - -

|

ial

Falors is a STUDENT STORE
with the following conveniences:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

|

MUSIC BY THE INTIMATES
SUNDAY NIGHTS

sees

REWARD—Will
the
turned
$19 in bills

!

FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

[eee

Cox.

ee

fire
mi

—

THE

Maria Sanchez, and Lana

me

1e2_—C0 238

KE

Freshman Sweetheart candidates left to| Freeman,
right: Marcia Tufts, Jane Cleveland, Karin|

Se
in

fre
ha
in
ju
H

Big Pre-Inventory Clearance

ALL

th

ses

told

sc

they

mo

and

suffering. | know that if we are
going to stay ahead of the Soviet

eQfr7y

|ingrad

S|
»
|

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun,
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Nevada Plays HSC Tonight,
‘Jacks Lose 7th Away Game

bout

d by
oot

played

five

straight

FWC

games

away and have lost all of them.
Tonight's game against Nevada
The Humboldt State basketbal-|
lers move into their final quarter| should be a real tough game for
of Far Western Conference home| the Lumberjacks to pull out as
while winning seven.

Humboldt

tomorrow|

State

has only lost one confer-

tonight | ence game

host league leading Nevada

Sacramento

they | Nevada

when

weekend

this

games
and

Maut in
hose

Sol’s
Men Take HSC Coeds Place
Intramural Lead Second at Sac
Sol’s Men volleyball team is the
|current leader in the Intramural
volleyball standings, with a record

Continue Drop in FWC Cellar
By WILLIAM KRELLE
Lumberjack Staff

that

| commented

night.

Franny

coach

Givins

is a good

Nevada

Both games are scheduled to|team with a good fast break, good
start at 8:15 in the Men’s gymnas-| height, and good board strength.
|Givins has hopes

ium.

as|

weekend

last

standings

in

as

if nothing else.

their downward spiral into the cel-| advantage
lar

for his team

continued | the ‘Jacks will have the home court

Lumberjacks

The

they traveled to the Bay Area and)

The

probable

starting lineup for

in tonight's

Humboldt

game

will

Page 7

of 10-0.

a sizzling 57 per cent average from
the floor. This was too much for
the ‘Jacks who managed a respectable 43 per cent.
Humboldt
suffered
a_ serious
blow during the pre-game warmup

when star center Darrell Barbieri
suffered a pulled back muscle and
was able to see only limited action.

The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
follows Sol’s Men with a 9-1 mark.
Independent
A, is third at 5-5,

HSC’'s women PE majors placed
second in a basketball tourney at

Sacramento State College Feb. 15.
Chico State took first place in
the five team tourney followed by
Humboldt State, Sacramento State,
University

of Pacific, and

Redwood Hall and F.H.A.C. are
tied at 3-7, Mai Kai 1-3 and Tau

sity of Calif. at Davis.

Kappa Epsilon is last at 0-4.
In last fall’s flag football standings, the Park Lane squad took

trip

the

National

mark.

League

F.H.A.C.

with

Players

of

traveling

the

on

semester

Univerthe

first

were:

Bev

Hooven, guard; Helen McNamara,
forward; Cheryl Young, forward;

5-0) B. J. Theophilos, forward; Michele

a

was second at 4-1

Nance,

forward;

Judy

Johnson,

made by the Lumberjacks were
the determining factors in the Ga-

Phi third with a 3-2 guard; Judy Maahs, guard; Judy
record, B-Boys and C.U. were tied DeBeni, forward. Coach for the
coed team is Dr. Louise
with 1-3 and Mai Kai placed last HSC
Watson.
at 0-5.
Next inter-scbool play will take
The Way
Outs captured the

tor

American

Extreme accuracy from the floor,
the Gator's rebounding advantage,
and the many ball control errors

game.

Delta Sigma

League

with

a 6-0

rec-

place at Humboldt

State on March

5-1 .’ 14 when a basketball invitational
Tau sportsday will be held.
3-3;
FWC
with
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
1-5;
Lumberjacks moved across the bay | 2-4;
Independent
followed,
Team
WwW L GB
and were dealt their fifth straight and Home Town Boys placed last
Leading

the

‘Jacks

in

scoring

ord. Forestry placed second,
lost their fourth and fifth straight | be Ron Good and Dennis Baker at were Joe Taylor and Ron Good, Los Malos was third, 4-2;
guards, Chuck York and Paul both with 13 points.
conference games.
Kappa Epsilon fourth with
Friday night the ‘Jacks were| Bush at forwards and Darrell BarAfter the San Francisco loss, the | Redwood Hall ended up fifth

knocked off by a torrid shooting | bieri at center. —

The Lumberjacks host SacraSan Francisco State squad 97-63,|
and the following evening Hum-|mento State tomorrow and coach
sixth|Givins

a

into

dumped

was

boldt

expects

this

to

be

a

real

place tie with the U.C. at Davis in| good game. The ‘Jacks were beaten
the league standings when they earlier this season by State in a

FWC defeat at the
Cal State Pioneers.

hands

of

the

Humboldt took an early 7-3 lead

at 0-6.

Dr. Ralph Samuelson and Steve
Harrow have werked their way

but the Pioneers caught up quickly into the finals of the intramural
dropped a 67-43 decision to Cal|game played in Sacramento. Sac- and
pulled away to a 27-17 half-'tennis elimination tournament.
| ramento is presently tied for fifth
in Hayward.
State

The Lumberjacks have racked
| Place with Humboldt.
In San Francisco the Lumberup three wins in four home league;
games this season, but since have | jacks ran into a real hot |
Gator

Sixteen men are turning out for
the HSC swimming team according to swim coach Phil Sarboe.
The ‘Jacks are starting their
third year in the aquatic sport and

although
out

of

the

coach
this

they

have

cellar,

Sarboe
team’s

Kent

yet

first

to finish
year

swim

is optimistic

about

chances.

Johnson,

school

breast

stroke record liolder, is the only
returning letterman on this year's
squad. Johnson placed fourth in

the Far Western Conference finals
in his specialty.
Three frosh are turning out for
the 50 yard freestyle: John Gritz,
from Fillmore Union High in Ventura; Paul Turner, from Clayton
Valley High in Walnut Creek; and
William Balling, from Los Lomas
in Walnut Creek.
Leonard Lang, a freshman from
San Marino High joins Johnson
in the breaststroke while sophomores Morry Stevens
is a 200 yard
free style candidate and Bill Outman is a distance freestyle specialist.
Sophomore
Steve Moore and
frosh Richard Early from Bellingham High in Washington are trying out for the backstroke and
junior John Bosworth and Eureka

High graduate Rich Tavola are
specializing in the 100 yard backstroke.
Three

the

men

are

diving

White,

a freshman

Valley

High,

Tinling

and

candidates

competition:

for

John

from

Amador

and juniors

Michael

Larry

Coe.

Other candidates include sophomores Warren Barber and Don
Kuyper.
Coach
Sarboe encouraged any
interested swimmers to give the
team a try.
He said “There are
eleven events and several of those
are relays so we will necd as many

men as possible.”
Sarboe will be assisted by George
Dyer and Dr. Elwin Choong.
Sarboe added, “With the expert
assistance of Dr. Choong, former
national Indonesian swim champ,
swimming prospects will have ample opportunity to fully develop
their potentialities.”

FOR SALE
One Pair of
60” Head Standard

SNOW

SKIES

Marker Bindings

NEW!
$68.00 Asking Price
112-725-4733
Fortuna

team

as the home

squad

hit

time

lead.

The

Ron Good led the Lumberjacks
in scoring with 12 points, followed
by Paul Bush with 10.
—_——-——-

—-—-

upcoming

Intramural

pro-

Nevada

rn

Chico State
Cal State

72%
4
4
3

San Francisco

3.6

CS

4

Sac. State
HSC
Cal Aggies

24
3
6
28s

4
4&%
&%

gram will include swimming, basketball, basketball free throw (both bowling and a tennis tournament,
men and women), track and field,
| according to Dr. Hess.
———

-———-—-

—-—

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: HERB SUTTON, JR.
in telephone communications. Outside plant work involving
engineering and actual physical construction validates

equipment in the San Bruno area of Pacific Telephone.
His present assignment puts him at the hub of telephone
operations, a pressure job that demands the very most of

Herb’s claim of starting from the ground up. But up he

his telephone knowledge and his supervisory abilities.

came, and fast!

Herb Sutton, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed

Herb Sutton (B.S.E.E., 1961) got a good basic foundation

Herb advanced from an assistant engineer in construction work to Chief Line Assigner where he is responsible
for the maintenance and service of all outside telephone

@®

or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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| Top Men Returning,

a

T e ooGreen a Dols
to cancellations
:
iby

Ww
Conf
Ch
amConference
estern
a
’
als
¢
:
§
’
nash Vinals at San atFrancisco,

Iq
Juren said
each Dud Van
Diisen
said
that his squad had cnough

ling experience

he

felt

wrest-!

“under their belts”

with 12 matches so that the layoff,
Bs
ae
.
from competition might be an ade
vantage.

The
forced

Sonoma
State squad was
to cancel because of scho-|

’

:

3

squad.

The

hae

‘Jacks

started

last

week's

S os

SBE

match with the same odds in their | —
favor as the Sailors had when they 'O"e¢

hosted

Humboldt.

Mare

HSC

unblemished

Island

he

ees

ae!

lead
Jerry

apki

se
,

Nias

¢

=

Jacks,

and

, curio

weight class.

Lumberjack
|

£’

Tom

Olgesbee

wi .

sa

ot

~|training.

‘ a
= ove
Me
reasons
0 8

the 147 pound

won
:

a

‘3

as

squad will be made up of basically
last Roctienen,
oe

are

Carry!

outfield

frosh

og oes

Clement,

sad

Alva

Kinney,

for-;;

squad

~

DiMercurio,

«

‘decision

over Sailor

Dave

oF

sad ” ne
spring but spent

‘as

et ae
the major

Grange:

Sandi

Gar

_

é

2-0 lead

on

.

the heavier

squad.
a

Freshman

Joe

:

Whittier,

Richardson,

Senior Ron Stammer leads Kin-' pighthanded pitcher from Concord,
zer’s mound corps. Stammer, in jg also expected out with the comhis fourth year for the "Jacks, is a pletion of the Junior Jack basket-

Blaus-, right hander and Kinzer says this ball season.

Sailor.

from

Neat Geatcé Schneider from McKinleypart, ville, Pete Brower from Rodondo

tein in the final 177 pound match.| should be his best year.
| In the exhibition match Jack}
Other returning pitchers include | ((™
| Phil Western pinned Bill Davis of | letterman reliever Jay Dickinson, |
Mare Island with 26 seconds left}a junior righthander, and sopho- |
{in the first period after grabbing |more Jim Cosentino, up from the|

in-|a

Bannister

-

a

Scott Clow

who

|

his third
Three

vear on the varsity.
lettermen rank as

| prospects for the outfield
Gary Mayes and Dave
| both two lear lettermen
regulars last year. Don

623

year.
year
is in

F

Eureka

|
top

positions.
Minor are
and were
Lamphe is

Street
HI

2-4831

BUYING, SELLING,
| RARE STAMPS & COINS
Rare

Coins

Urgently

Needed

eee

John

Pe
he

a

ter

wh
the
wit
hal

wo

trai

the

Los
uca

Cor
Pen

he
whi

cat

returning from last: year's
Jacks squad are sophomore
Charles Beatty, junior outJames Coulter, and rightpitcher and first baseman

ers
Fii
the
hac

Sorje.

|
Ben Terry is rated as a top
|transfer. Terry, a junior catcher
jand outfielder, is noted for his hitting. Other transfers include Tom
Rice, a right handed pitcher; footballer Mike Sorina, a catcher,
catcher Bruce Ebbe, infielder Carl
Dominey and right handed pitcher
George Lottritz.
Art Baari, a senior, is another
mound
prospect
who
has
been

er
sor

boy
the
ide
to

spc
clu
So

hat
onl

TO

iro

George Hale’s

its

BELLA VISTA
INN

dec

suc

of
aft
by

For

Tom DiMercurio, serving his second year |batting title and 1962 Most Valuable Player
Lumberjack baseball team
ptain, shows | Award DiMercurio hit a torrid .347 in '

tea

bec:

experience.

GO

int

ceiy
lege

Senior Earl Love tops the men
up from the Junior Jacks. Love,
returning after a three year absence, has been a catcher and has
Also
Junior
catcher
\fielder
handed

ass

qu

Bo
mic

prime prospect for the shortstop
position. Owens, a sophomore, held
down his specialty last year.
Four freshmen from
Arcata
High are rated high by coach Kinzer. Pitchers Dennis
Filkins, a
righthander, and Bill Wilkinson, a |
lefty, are slated for mound duty |
while outfielder Jon Burgess and
utility man Joe Sarboe should see |
| some action.

outfielding

und

pre
p.n
mo

' returning after a two year absence.
| Letterman Gary Owens
is a

}some

gr

%e

alternated at |

the backstop
position
last
Clow is a junior with one
varsity experience and West

exg
siti

ho
hor

SEQUOIA

| Junior Jacks.
The mound corps will be backed |
up by veteran catchers Frank West

and

cal

ter

nursing a broken Beach and Larry Reynolds from
a shortstop, is up Pasadena are all infield candidates.

fromees last year’s é Junior Jack

year

a
i.
_ ~~“
creased the ‘Jack bulge with a 5-1

_

.

of the season
jaw. Bonomini,

SPring

three

3

Co
on

candidate,

Mike

Bakart

undergoing

but | handle the manager’s chores.
12. | Veteran outfielder Tom DiMer-

forfeited the heavyweight and 130
However Larry Warmsley inpound matches, the exact matches sured the ‘Jacks of their second
that HSC had forfeited in the ear-; ome match win with a 14-3 decislier meeting.
RON OVET Sailor Jack Davidson |
Mikio Hamada kept his record the 167 pound division.
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